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Service description 

 A range of support services which will enable disabled children to remain in their families and in their

community, delivered from a safe, accessible space

 Flexible short break provision to meet the needs of children and young people with Autism, Learning

Disabilities and/or additional health needs.

 Family Intervention Rapid Support Team (FIRST) and Therapeutic Short Breaks - a specialist Clinical

Psychology led intensive assessment and intervention service for families with children and young people

who have Autism and Learning Disability and challenging behaviour which affects their ability to live in the

local community

Community 
Support 

Residential 
Short Breaks 

FIRST 
Therapeutic 
Short Breaks 



















Work so far 

• Stakeholder Engagement and Consultation  June 2017 

• Building and Service Feasibility study  June 2017 

• Site and location identified  November 2018

• CYC Executive agreement  January 2018 

• Developed design January 2018 

• NHS Transforming Care Capital bid – September 2018  

• Recruited Contractor – October 2018 

• Agreed budget – May 2019 

• Started on site – June 2019 

• Playing fields developed – September 2019 

• Foundations completed – October 2019 



Next steps 

• First Brick and sign the steel – November 2020

• Service development and re structure – November to January 2020

• Building complete – June 2020  

• Transition into new building – June 2020

• Full service delivered from new building – Summer 2020 



Questions 

William.shaw@york.gov.uk

COEDisabledChildren@york.gov.uk

mailto:William.shaw@york.gov.uk
mailto:COEDisabledChildren@york.gov.uk


Taking out the confusion: 
explaining the autism 
assessment pathway

Susan De Val

Vale of York CCG



Parents’ Views

I wish I knew 
how it worked

My Health Visitor 
said one thing and 

the early years team 
something different

We are in a black 
hole of confusion 

and ignorance

No-one told us 
the process



It’s complicated…..

May  be half a dozen professionals involved: is it right to assess?  Is need 

met without?

Assessment is complex: 15-20 hours involving several disciplines 

Stretched resources



Working together
Clinical/Ed Psych/parents/education

Process diagram                                           Leaflets



So far so good: pathway



So far so good: leaflet

https://www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local%20Offer/Health/My%20Autism%20Assessment%20Jan%2019.pdf

https://www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local Offer/Health/My Autism Assessment Jan 19.pdf


Still working………

Leaflet for families to set out 

whole offer 

Manual for staff: consistency and clarity of advice 



Children and young people’s 
rights-based approaches in 

schools

Jo Williams
Trainee Educational 

Psychologist



Awareness of the UNCRC

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child

None

Medium High

Low



UNCRC in schools
In your experience,  do schools in York provide any information 

about the UNCRC or children’s rights?



Children’s Commissioner 

for England



Children’s Commissioner for England

Anne Longfieldhttps://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/


UNCRC in the UK
Signed Ratified

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child 19th April 1990 16th December 

1991

Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on 

the involvement of children in armed conflict

7th September 

2000

24th June 2003

Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on 

the sale of children, child prostitution and child pornography

7th September 

2000

20th February 

2009

Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on a 

communications procedure

No action No action



UNCRC in the UK

• UNCRC is not written into laws, guidance, policies in the UK

• No consistency across different areas/services

• Concerns around children with SEND:

Not being included in mainstream schools, 

Disproportionately being excluded from schools,

Not being listened to and having opportunities to participate in 

decisions that affect them.

Concluding observations on the fifth periodic report of the United Kingdom 

(UN Committee, 2016)



UNCRC in the UK

In 2019, UK ranks 170 out of 181 countries 

on the KidsRights Index

The annual global index which ranks how countries adhere to and are 

equipped to improve children’s rights. 

KidsRights Foundation, in cooperation with Erasmus University 

Rotterdam: Erasmus School of Economics and the International Institute 

of Social Studies. 

https://www.kidsrightsindex.org/

https://www.kidsrightsindex.org/


UNCRC

https://www.cypcs.org.uk/ufiles/42-Articles-A4-cards.pdf

https://www.cypcs.org.uk/ufiles/42-Articles-A4-cards.pdf


Article 29:

Education of the child shall be directed to:

(a) The development of the child's personality, talents and mental and physical 

abilities to their fullest potential;

(b) The development of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, and for 

the principles enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations;

(c) The development of respect for the child's parents, his or her own cultural identity, 

language and values, for the national values of the country in which the child is living, 

the country from which he or she may originate, and for civilizations different from his 

or her own;

(d) The preparation of the child for responsible life in a free society, in the spirit of 

understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of sexes, and friendship among all peoples, 

ethnic, national and religious groups and persons of indigenous origin;

(e) The development of respect for the natural environment.



Article 23:

A disabled child should enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which ensure dignity, 

promote self-reliance and facilitate the child’s active participation in the community. 

Recognizing the special needs of a disabled child, assistance…shall be provided free 

of charge, whenever possible, taking into account the financial resources of the 

parents or others caring for the child, and shall be designed to ensure that the 

disabled child has effective access to and receives education, training, health care 

services, rehabilitation services, preparation for employment and recreation 

opportunities in a manner conducive to the child’s achieving the fullest possible social 

integration and individual development, including his or her cultural and spiritual 

development.



What evidence is there for the promotion and utility of 

rights-based approaches in schools?

Research



Systematic Literature Review (SLR)

• Inclusion of:  

- empirical, peer-reviewed studies

- taking a rights-based approach in school settings, not just one article from 

the UNCRC

- international

- any publication date (this was not restricted in the searches)

• Number of studies:

9



SLR - What is the evidence for the promotion and utility for 

rights-based approaches in schools?

• Covell & Howe (1999) The impact of children’s rights education: A Canadian study

• Covell & Howe (2001) Moral Education through the 3 Rs: Rights, respect and 

responsibility 

• Covell, Howe & McNeil (2008) ‘If there's a dead rat, don't leave it’. Young children's 

understanding of their citizenship rights and responsibilities

• Covell, McNeil & Howe (2009) Reducing Teacher Burnout by Increasing Student 

Engagement: A Children’s Rights Approach

• Veiga, Garcia, Neto & Almeida (2009) The Differentiation and Promotion of Students’ 

Rights in Portugal

• Lyle (2014) Embracing the UNCRC in Wales (UK): policy, pedagogy and prejudices

• Covell, Howe & McNeil (2010) Implementing children’s human rights education in 

schools

• Cowell (2010) School engagement and rights-respecting schools

• Covell, Howe & Polegato (2011) Children's human rights education as a counter to social 

disadvantage: a case study from England.



Processes

Facilitators and barriers to 
implementation 
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Positive outcomes for students:

1. Increases in knowledge of rights;
2. Increases in students’ access to their rights;
3. Increases in engagement and participation in learning
and other areas of school life;

4. Increases in pro-social behaviour and decreases in anti-social  
behaviour, fewer exclusions;

5. Increases in students’ perceptions of peer and teacher support;
6. Improvements in self-esteem;
7. Increases in attainment (KS2 SATs), particularly for those living in

areas of socioeconomic disadvantage.



Positive outcomes for teachers:

Reduction of teacher burn out:
*Increases in personal achievement
*Decreases in emotional exhaustion



Positive outcomes for the community:

*A contagion effect is reported, in which parents, other local 
schools, local communities, children’s services and councils act to 

support children’s rights after realising the impact of a rights-
based approach in one school.



Implications

• Enacting Article 42 – making the convention widely 

known amongst children and adults

• Children and young people experiencing their rights in 

action

• Enacting Article 29, education to be rights-based

• School staff and local authority staff fulfilling our 

obligation as duty bearers of the CRC



Implications

• Safer and more inclusive/supportive communities – promotion of human 

rights, social inclusion, increased participation in society, reductions in risk 

factors for youth offending.

• School inclusion – reduction in exclusions, more peer and adult support, 

increased achievement for KS2 pupils experiencing socio-economic 

disadvantage, reductions in risk factors associated with NEET.

• Mental health – self-esteem, peer and adult support, more able to discuss 

feelings, CYP experiencing rights in action – including feeling safe, 

experiencing positive relationships, experiencing social inclusion, having a 

voice, increased resilience factors. Increased teacher well-being, reduction in 

teacher burnout.



Importance? Next steps?

How can we progress the UNCRC in the 

City of York?



City Of York Educational Psychology Service 

Children’s Rights Working Party

• Raising awareness of the UNCRC and rights in our own team and across other services/organisations in 

York.

• Reviewing policies and training and referring to the UNCRC where appropriate.

• Reviewing practices and ensuring we have a focus on children’s rights.

• Continuing to advocate children and young people’s views in our work.

• Working closely with the participation officer to promote voice and involvement of CYP with SEND.

• Working closely with York Human Rights City to promote rights for everyone in York.

• Consulting with children and young people to develop children’s evaluation tools to improve our 

service.

• Developing training about the UNCRC with CYP for CYP.

• Promoting children’s rights-based approaches in schools.

• Launch event for schools to share research, practice and exploration of the Rights Respecting Schools 

Award, Unicef



1. Increase awareness

- websites: Unicef, UNCRC Wales, Children’s commissioner for Scotland, 

Children’s Commissioner for England, Children’s Alliance, Children’s 

Rights’ Alliance for England, the Children’s Society...

- read the UNCRC general comments

http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/TBSearch.aspx?Lang=en&Trea

tyID=5&DocTypeID=11

- General Comment No 1. The Aims of Education

2. Investigate awareness amongst staff in schools

- what do staff including the Senior Leadership Team know?

- is the UNCRC visible in school policies/website?

- are schools participating in an award such as the 

Rights Respecting School’s Award?

http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/TBSearch.aspx?Lang=en&TreatyID=5&DocTypeID=11


3. Investigate awareness amongst children in schools/settings

- What do children and young people know and understand about their rights 

and the UNCRC?

4. Visit schools /research websites of those who are using rights-based approaches

-St Mary’s

http://www.st-marys-mossside.manchester.sch.uk/

- Selby Community Primary School – Gold award

- Brompton Primary- - Gold award

-Hampshire LA Rights Respecting Education

-https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/teaching-

learning/rights-respecting-education

-

http://www.st-marys-mossside.manchester.sch.uk/
https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/teaching-learning/rights-respecting-education


5. Encourage SLT in schools to promote children’s rights

- whole school approach is most effective

- driven by head teacher and senior leaders

- all staff including pastoral, support and supervisory staff to have an 

understanding and be part of the approach

- cross-curricular, behaviour, school ethos

- children’s rights training

- how can parents and the community be involved?

6. In the classroom

- how can the UNCRC be made accessible to children?

- how can it be used in daily routines/lessons?

- how can all children express their views and participate in their learning?

- is there a democratic system in place?



7. Work with other professionals and services:

Local authority staff:

Local government is identified as a context enveloping a child and local authority staff are 

duty bearers of the Convention (Britto & Ulkuer, 2012).

Educational Psychologists:

• Distinctive role working across ecological levels of systems around a child; Call for EPs 

to ‘build a bridge’ between top-down and bottom-up  

processes to promote children’s access to their rights under the 

UNCRC  (Woods & Bond, 2014)

• State party support for the availability of appropriate psychological   

services for children is indicated in Articles 23 and 39 of the Convention

• Implicit link between UK professional standards in school psychology    

and the provisions of the Convention

• School psychologists to support teachers to develop democratic processes in  

educational settings (Clark Power and Scott, 2014)



7. Work with other professionals and services:

• SENDIASS (Special Educational Needs and Disability Information, Advice & Support 

Service) 

https://www.york.gov.uk/info/20166/special_educational_needs_and_disabilities/1451

/sendiass_formerly_york_parent_partnership_service

Provides information, advice and support to parents, carers, children and young people 

in relation to SEND and related health and social care issues.

•Youth Council

https://yorkyouthcouncil.com/

Young people who are interested in the Youth Council or wish to have their views 

represented can email: yorkyouthcouncil@york.gov.uk

https://www.york.gov.uk/info/20166/special_educational_needs_and_disabilities/1451/sendiass_formerly_york_parent_partnership_service
https://yorkyouthcouncil.com/
mailto:yorkyouthcouncil@york.gov.uk


7. Work with other professionals and services:

• Speak Up: York Children’s Rights and Advocacy Service:

An advocate can:

- Help CYP to express their views.

- Help CYP work out what they want to say and how to say it.

- Put CYP’s views forward for them or help them to speak up for themselves.

- Help CYP prepare for meetings, such as reviews or Child Protection meetings.

- Make sure CYP have information about their rights and entitlements

CYP can have support of an advocate if they are:

- in care and aged 5-18

- on a Child Protection Plan

- a young parent whose child is on a Child Protection Plan

- a care leaver up to the age of 21

- if they would like to make a complaint



7. Work with other professionals and services:

•Speak Up: York Children’s Rights and Advocacy Service:

Call or text: 07769 725174

Email: speakup@york.gov.uk

Facebook: Speak Up

• Show me that I matter, York’s Children in Care Council, including I still matter 

for care leavers

https://www.showmethatimatter.com/smtim.htm

https://www.showmethatimatter.com/smtim.htm


7. Work with other professionals and services:

•Access4All young people’s SEND participation group

https://www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local%20Offer/shaping-send-together.htm

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/yorklocaloffer/

Contact Laura Brown, Local offer and participation officer:

laura.brown@york.gov.uk

https://www.yor-ok.org.uk/families/Local Offer/shaping-send-together.htm
https://www.facebook.com/yorklocaloffer/


7. Work with other professionals and services:

•York Human Rights City

https://www.yorkhumanrights.org/

https://www.yorkhumanrights.org/


Thank you for listening!

If you would like to get in touch with me, please email at 

jo.williams@york.gov.uk



Local Area Coordinators
Penny Hutchinson

penny.hutchinson@york.gov.uk



Early Years and Childcare Service

Early Years & Childcare

Barbara Mands, Head of Early Years & Childcare

Nicola Dos Santos, Inclusion Adviser



Early Years and Childcare Service

Impact of EY Funding for 
Disadvantaged and Vulnerable 

Children
 Annual Report 2018/19

 Inclusion Funding, Early Years Pupil Premium, Disability 
Access Fund, Deprivation Funding

 Total spend £387,000 

 Evidence to show funding made a difference – case 
studies from parents, providers, Ofsted reports

 Priorities and recommendations for next year



Early Years and Childcare Service

Speech, Language and 
Communication Pathway 

 York one of handful of LAs developing a new SLC 
pathway for 0-5 year olds

 Expert support from The Communication Trust and 
speech and language therapists involved

 Visual and clear pathway that’s easily understood by 
parents and practitioners.  And to reduce pressure on 
specialist services.

 Introduce in September 2020.



Early Years and Childcare Service

Inclusion Standards

 Relaunch of Inclusion Standards Framework for Early 
Years and Out of School Clubs 

 A self review tool designed to promote and increase 
inclusion for all children with a holistic approach towards 
increasing access and participation 

 A practical document that has been co-written with 
practitioners and encourages the views of all 
stakeholders

 Aims to create a supportive, collaborative and 
celebratory approach to inclusion. 



Early Years and Childcare Service

CPD Opportunities 

 York has hosted training events that have been 
delivered through the  EY SEND Partnership this 
year

 A further one day training offer on ‘A whole 
setting approach to SEND’ will be offered in 
York. 

 Early Years and Childcare Service aim to 
continue a training offer with a focus on speech, 
communication and language and attachment. 



Early Years and Childcare Service

Further Information

 Barbara Mands, Head of Early Years and 
Childcare Barbara.mands@York.gov.uk

 Nicola Dos Santos, Inclusion Adviser, Early Years 
and Childcare Nicola.DosSantos@York.gov.uk

mailto:Barbara.mands@York.gov.uk
mailto:Nicola.DosSantos@York.gov.uk


Emma Bewlay – The Island York
www.theislandyork.org/

emma@theislandyork.org


